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lilletobecame an art teacher,oran art 
psychologistoul west. 

Tina is thankful to everyone 
who helped rnakethis possible. "I 
still can't believe that it happened. 

phutoltyScottVillers 
Homecoming '93 will bea memory 
that I will always cherish and an 
experience I will never forget. It has 
helped metorealize how wonderful 
myGSC friends trulyare." 

riminal Justice Department 
~,,-_ ... eives New Equipment 

.I:rin~ scene equipment. 

Inspeaking~>ith",fr .. Tom Todd, 
Justice Program direc

was learned that the depart-
10,000 

His plans for the program in
clude a detailed lecture course for 
one semester. and a challenging lab 
course forthe following semester. 

During the lab course a mock 
crime is to be staged. Utilizing the 
new equipment, the participants in 
the class will then collect and deci
pherevidence from the crime scene, 
thus, building a "case." The case 
wouldthencometoaclimax witha 
mock trial. 

Todd said, "We have probably 
acquired rnoreequipment than local 
policedepartrnents," alludingtothe 
benefits of taking the course. 

The equipment and materials 
purchased forthedepartment,and the 
classes, include: narcotictestingkils 

fortesting commercial andover-the
counter drugs for their contents; fin
gerprinting kits; plaster-casting kits, 
for the extraction offootprints out
side,etc.; 35 mm cameras, for taking 
photos of the "scene of the crime"; 
crime scene sketching kits; a variety 
of evidence-co Ilecting jars and bags; 
and sex crime testing kits to collect 
evidence from rape victims. 

The courses are introductory 
courses of the Criminal Justice Pro
gram, and anyone iseligible. 

If you would like to find out 
more about the program, or other 
courses,pleasecaltMr.TomToddat 
462-73611 Ext. 175, or stop by his 
office located inthe Social Sciences 
Department, #233 LBH. 

GSCPasses 

In 1987 the National Council 
for Accreditation ofTeacher Educa
tion established eighteen new and 
rigorous standards to evaluate 
Teacher Education. At this same 
time G lenvi lie State College began 
implementing programs to upgrade 
ourTeacher Education program. 

Two of these plans were Be
giMingTeacher,andSTEP, Student 
Teaching Enrichment Programs. 
GSC revised curriculum to comply 
with these new standards. In steps 
used to revise cU(Jiculurn, new quali
fied faculty members were hired. 

In Marchoflastyear NCATE 
sent six people. knownasthe Boardof 
Examiners, to evaluate Glenville 
State College's Teacher Education 
program. The members of this board 
visited Glenville for three days. The 
BOE interviewed students, faculty, 
examined documentation, and ob
served Teacher Education classes. 

As a result of the information 
given by the BOE, the NCA TE Unit 
Accreditation Board held meetings 
in Washington, D.C., from Septem
ber 30-0ctober 4, 1993. In these 
meetings the Board, "Accredited 
Glenville State College at the basic 
level," as stated in a letter from 
Arthur E. Wiseofthe National Coun
cil for Accreditation ofTeacher Edu
cation, which meansGSC was given 
a positive report. 

The Unit Accreditation Board 
complemented our Teacher Educa
tion Department for strengths we 
possess in certain areas. 

Also stated in the letter sent to 
President Simmons was, "The strong 
ties faculty members have with local 
school districts, and the positive re-

lationships they establish with stu
dents are exemplified in a unique 
program for the support of student 
teachers who are havingdifficulty. 
The Student Teacher Enrichment 
Program, knownasSTEP, isafonnal 
program to support these individuals. 
Students can be referred tothe pro
gram by college supervisors or by 
cooperating teachers. The program 
has been soeffective in meeting the 
needsofindividual student teachers 
that some nowreferthemselves into 
STEP because they feel they will 
benefit from the enrichment it pr0-

vides." 
Dean of Teacher Education, 

Dr. Steve Creasey, is very proud of 
the accreditation and made the state
ment, "I think the whole school de
serves to be complemented, because 
it was a college effort to make 
NC ATE work. Faculty, staff and 
students in the Teacher Education 
Program and all persons in general at 
GSC are what made it successful." 

President Simmons also 
stated, "The National Teacher Edu
cation Program at Glenville State 
College represents a high quality of 
program, personne~ and commitment 
to teacher education. " 

He continued, "I amextremely 
proud of all those who have worked 
so hard to maintain national quality 
standards in Glenville StateCollege 
teachereducation." 

Everyone is proud the GSC 
Education Program hasrnetsuch high 
standards. This accreditation vali
dates Glenville State College as an 
excellentteacher'scollege. Thenext 
NC A TE visit is scheduled for Spring 
1998. 

See Special Homecoming 
Pull-Out Section, Pages 5-8 
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byToddPettit ive,lheardthesamethingabouthigh 

Bill Clinton was smart enough school. I spent my high school years 
to capture the faith of the '9Os genera- working at $4.25 anhourjobs to save 
tionwith his sax-playing,hand-shak- money for college and a car instead of 
ing and his promises of change. jitterbugging at proms and football 

Forme, and for other 18-t025 gamesandsweet-16dances. 
-year olds representing the crucial The money paid forone yearof 
demographicgroupClintonfoughtso college; afterthat,l was broke. The 
long and hard for, he seemed to be a car was a used clunker that lasted 
breathoffreshair,a welcomed change about as long as my dreams of col
from conservative ideals and politi- lege-degree grandeur. 
cians in the same age bracket and Suddenly, riding the media 
frame of mind as our grandparents. waves, came Clinton and his "educa-

We thought he understood us; tion for everyone" policy and his 
he seemed to remember what it was "change" song and dance. 
like to be young and confused in a What else could ldobutputmy 
world that seemed to be falling apart. faith in him? Whatotherchoicesdid 
Wehopedmaybehe couIdhelppatch I have-a man who had put us ina war 
it all back together. and a billionaire? How could I trust 

Guess what? The world is still a man who was willing to ki II me for 
falling apart before our eyes, and the politics? How could a billionaire 
"man with the plan" has failed us. understand the common people? 

I'm I 9,andeveryone keepsteU- We invested our hopes in 
ingme these are the best years of my Clinton, and he has failed us. Every
life. Young, inexperienced and na- one keeps saying to give him time, 

A Material World byDaveTrippett 

'feo.~, I wa'.> wONer,,,,' if 
Any p"t1HY ,Io.sscs were 

~i"\ Opell .. . 

T 

but a man with that much power 
should be able to accomplish more in 
the months since his election than 
getting a $200 haircut. 

These are supposed to be the 
besttimesofmy life, but I dread the 
future . Doyoublameme? 

I've got taxes, a decrepit health 
system, environment collapse, the 
loss of Social Security and AIDS to 
look forward to. My president has 
failed me; whoelsedoltumto? No 
one--nocommentator, politician or 
prophet, has an idea of what the futw'e 
holds. Butif1993hasbeenanyindi
cation, we're all in for some hard 
times. 

Thanks, Bill . 

Todd was a reporter 011 The 
Mercury/astyear. Hellowresidesill 
Ravellna, Ohio and sent this to liS. 

Reprillted from The Daily Kent 
Stater. 

"If you have your health, you dollars worth ofhigh-tech shoot-em- embarrassed for not having it. The 
have everything." This may be a true up video, don't expect company to perfect attitude, and I am solely re-
statement inan impoverished third arrive. sponsible for passing ittomyheirs. 
world nation, but it has no meaning in Where does it start? The truth Foryears I bought biggerboats 
oursocietytoday.'TheAmericandrive of the matter is, we become obsessed because John did. I bought faster cars 
to get ahead, stayahead,and be com- with bigger and better belongings because Bob did. I bought bigger 
fortableintheprocess,alongwiththe when we are so young, that we houses, more fumiture, and enough 
need to impress our peers, has put us shouldn't really even care yet. Some- sporting goodsto open my own sport
on the top rung ofthe materialistic time ago, my seven year old son in- ing goods store, just because the 
ladder. vitedoneofhis friends over to play. Jones' did. ThIs is America and I was 

Imaginethedayswhenagood His friend stayed no longer than five goingtokeepupwith,orwhenever 
car to go to school in was a second- minutes.Concemed,laskedhimwhat possible, stay ahead of the next guy. 
hand Chevy given to you by a proud the problem was. His response was Creative financing isso readily 
father. Music in your room was a simple, to the point, and included two available for all walks oflife now, 
cassette player from K-Mart. How words .... "NO NINTENDO." that we can easily live beyond our 
about having friends over to playa My reaction was not one of means, be comfortable,and still im
relaxing game of cards? Do these surprise, but of disgust. Not for my press most people. Money no longer 
things have value any longer? Of son, or the boy that had hurt his feel- means anything to most ofus and debt 
course not. ings, but for myselffor letting this isjustanotherword. 

Ifyourcarwon~ breakthesound situation happen. . Why do we do it? To avoid that 
barrier whi Ie sucking rocket fuel, or So ldid what every good father embarrassing rnoment? Tohave more 
your stereo fails to crack a window in our society would do. I went and friends? To keep loved ones happy? 
and calise serious ear damage, you bought the machine, and a handful of Yes, toall of the above. Butthese are 
just don't fit in. games to go with it. I did not buy it only a few of the reasons we use to 

If your idea of an evening of because he deserved it orneeded it forget all common sense andJustify 

Scratching th~ Surface 
by Lisa Hayes 

Fall is at it's peak now, and with it comes theweatherthatinstigatel 
the sniffling, sneezing, coughing, aching I need to rest season. Then,justwhea 
students should be caring for ailing bodies and studying for midterms, the 
whole campus seemstothrowall disciplinetothe wind and get wound up fa 
homecoming. Aftertwodaysoffestivities, (one in the pouringrain), I realized 
that somehow I had gotten a week behind. Who scheduled homecoming at 
midterm anyway? Were they thinking rational Iy and academically, ordidtbe 
excitement of dances, pig roasts, football and queens cloud their better 
j udgllment? Now thatthe fun is over, there is a mad scramble of cramming 
and catching uptodo that seems pointless against the snowballing assign
ments. Ah, homecoming. What fun, what spirit, what reckless abandon for 
academic affairs' And, (sniffle) Oh, (cough) whata price (sneeze) to pay. 

The Staff Says ... 
TheeditorialforthisweekentailsplussesandminusesofGlenville 

State College. Although I would like to begin with the plusses, I need to note 
that the topic of parking wasofflimits since the whole campus knows that 
parking is a chaotic affair and will more than likely never be properly 
addressed. 

Tile Mercllry stafl' overwhelmingly agreed that one of Glenville 
States greatest assets isthat it is small and personalized. Thisallows forrnore 
one on one instruction and attention between instructors and students. Wealso 
feel that our instructors are an asset, that they are "helpful and knowledge
able." Other topics addressed were the tine performance of the football team, 
and the emerging behavioral science program inCriminaIJustice. 

The complaintsofthe staff, (other than parking) were much more 
diverse. They ranged from the usual "nothing to do," toa wish fora graduate 
level course of any type. A complaint was made that the intramural programs 
(as well as other athletic activities) are not entirely open to new non
traditional students or commuters. There were many complaints about 
campus attitude; one word that came up often was apathetic. A more specific 
complaint was addressed to the "conservative administration." One person 
went so far as to say, "The majority of people who gravitate to this school 
display remarkable ignorance toward the feelingsofotherpeople ." Maybe 
that would explain our auraof apathy. Maybe not. 

MEET THE STAFF: Tina Messenger is a 21 year old art education 
major from Weston. She isminoring in psychology and is our photo editor. 

Tina has been a cheerleader at GSC, and was co-head cheerleader 
1991-92. She has been a photographer on 111e MercllrylKallawlwcllell staffs 
since 1990. She has been active in Student Congress and ison the Student 
Development Committee this year. Tina was also recently crowned Home
comingQueen 1993. 

"As photo editor, I obtain the photo list for the week and assign 
pictures to the other photographers. I think we (the photographers) work 
equally as a group. Each person is responsible fortheirown pictures andat 
the end oft he week I check to make sure that all the pictures have been done 
and tumedin. Duetooursmall work area and late hours TlieMercllrystaff 
is like a "family." Tome workingasa photographer is the ideal job, because 
it's one thing I enjoy doing." 

WE'RE THE #1 HOPE 
FOR THE '#3 KILLER, 

LUNG DISEASES. 

j 

games doesn't include a thousand but because he had been ridiculedand those famous words, "gottahaveit." 
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Faculty Spotlight The Child Learning Center-
What a Great Place to Start 

emmGetting 
eady for Murder 

CnigMUls 
Nancy Wemm is undeniably 

. -Rehearsal for Murder" is un
y , Wbentbereisnot "Rehearsal 

Murder," there is class. When 
is not class, there is bernewly 

'ured car (victim of a less-than
rage-attentive GSC student) 
. needs to be taken to the sbop, 
boursspeotatGSC promptherto 
. ct that her dog will soon not 

ize her, "In theatre," she says, 
is never enough time." 
While her current schedule 

ing was needed at all levels to pr(}
duce good products; educated citi-
zens." 

"I 
1 

¢* 
~ 't 

Children at the CLC ell joy reading time, 

by April Ludic 
Are you looking for a place to 

help your chi Id learn? Do you want 
your child to benefit from the experi
ence? And, what about college stu
dents helping to make the experience 
greater? If so, welcome to the Child 
LearningCenter,located in the base
mentofClarkHal1. 

Mrs. Rita Kight, head teacher, 
explains that CLC is, "a great expe
nence foreveryone." When watching 
her in action with chi Idren, you can 
see that she has a wonderful rapport 
with them. She stated, "Thechildren 
benefit greatly from the CLC. They 
participate in hands-on actiVities, 
they learn their ABC's, they learn 
how to count, and they learn orher 
important skills." 

When I arrived at CLC, the 
chi Idren were glwng leaves and pine 
cones they found dunngtheirhike on 
the nature trail the day before .. to 
paper. Also, while I was with them, 
we wenttothe PE buildingtothemat 
room. Here the children can partici
pate in some physical activities. 

Notonlydothe children ben
efit from this experience, but the 
student education majors participat
ing in the CLC benl!fit as well . The 
students use this time as observation 
timeorworkhoursthatgotowardone 
hour credit. 

While working with the chil
dren, the students receive hands-on 
cxpenencetoprepare for field work. 

Kight explained some ofthe 
waystheCLCoperates. The hours for 

pholo by 1'1.. Me".,.g"r 

theCLCare 8a.m.to 12p.m.Monday 
through Thursday. TheCLCisopento 
anyone.TheusualnumberofchiIdren 
they take is five, bllt now they have 
seven children. 

The cost of CLC daycare is 
$200 a semester. Thr. funds go di
rectlytotheCLC- sotherroneyyou 
pay goes directly to your child's learn
ing.TheaverageagegroupatCLC is 
three to four years old. 

If you are interested in your 
child starting out on the right foot, the 
CLC is for you, As Kight said, "\t'sa 
wonderful experience for the student 
education majors, and for the chil
dren." 

For more infornlation contact 
Mrs. Rita Kight at Ext.271. 

y be hectic, it is hardly a new 
perience. She first began working 
theatre as a teen at a local college 
her hometown of Warren, Ohio. 

Prompted by the desire to start 
a family and the many hours de
mandedbytheatrework, the Werrum', 
after a brief stop in Maine where 
Dennis taught for the University of 
Maine, relocated to Glenville. She 
was initially hired as a technical 
director and master theatrical car
penter. Wemm became a full-time 
inmucta'a yearlater, Shenowteaches 
introduction to speech, play produc
tion, oral communication, and stage 
management. 

The best part ofher job is get
ting to work with students from her 
past and present cast of players, whom 
she says are, "the best I've ever run 
into. They take challenges and are 
intelligent and very creative." 

State College Board Holds Meeting 
he later attended Kent State Uni-

'tywheresheworkedasatheatre 
nter (she would later explore 

ge management and directing) 
'Ieearningherdegree in Fine Arts. 

he later earned her masters degree 
Akron University. 
Shethen moved to Springfield, 
husetts, where she spent three 

earsashouse managerofStage We'iJ., 
regiooal theatre, while her husband, 

nnis, earned his MFA degree from 
University of Massachusetts. 

She speaks fondly of Massa
husetts as a state that, "values its 
ducational system and treats it as a 

fitable business, and realized fund-

GSCCampus 
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lnadditlOntoherteachlngdu
ties and "Rehearsal for Murder," 
NancyishelpingdevelopGlenville's 
first forensics team In almost ten 
years. The students on the team wi II 
compete in individual competitions 
such as public speaking and impromtu 
speaking. "Thisisatotallynewexpe
rience forme," she says. 

Nancy lives in the central West 
Virgima area With her husband and 
children, Stephanie. age eight, and 
AJ., age five. 

by KimGrovcs 
OnOctoberl8,1993,Glenville 

State College hosted a meeting of the 
State College System of West Vir
ginia BoardoIDirectors. Included in 
the meeting was a presentation by the 
GSCFaculty. 

Dr. Pamela Cain and Dr. Kathy 
Butler gave a presentation on the 
growing relationship between the 
GSC Education Department and the 
local school systems in the surround
ingcounties. 

One program they are both 
particularl y fond of is the Literacy 
Outreach Program. This involves 
helping adults who are illiterate. 

Another issue discussed was 
the P.P.S.T., Pre-Professional Skills 

~ fo.P ?er.$ C. 
~~- ~r~ ~ Spom & Non-Spom Ca~ds ~ 

Comics - Waikins P...,J"cIs V 

;". -~.... Handmade Crafts a 
....... ~ 22 E .. Main St 

it Glenville, WV 26351 Y J 

Test. AnyonemajoringinEducation 
atGSCwill at some point come into 
contact with this test. The P.P.S.T. 
consistsofthreemajortestingparts: 
reading, matlflnatics, andgrarnmar. 
A student must make a passing score 
on all three parts ofthis test before 
being admitted into the Education 
Program. 

The Chainnan of the Board, 
Mr. Philltp A. Reale, was interested 
in knowing if there should be a limit 
on the number of times a student can 
take this test. 

Dr. Steve Creasey's reply was, 
"Yes, I feel there should be a limit 
placedonthetest." However,hedid 
point out that help isavailablethrough 
the Education Department for those 

students having trouble with the 
P.P.S.T. 

Also speakingduringthemeet
ing were members of the GSC c1assi
fiedemployees. Mr. August Kaferof 
the Financial Aid Department 
pointed out that over 70% ofGSC 
students receive financial aid. 

Mr. James Chapman, spokes
man forthe Custodial Department, 
discussed the changes needed in 
landscaping, in efforts to make our 
campus more attractive. 

The Board of Directors meets 
once a month, rotating meetings be
tween their center in Charleston and 
statewide college campuses . 
Glenville State College hosts the 
meeting once every three years. 

Attention GSC 
Linn Street will be closed 

totraffic and parking FridayOct(}
ber 22, 1993 for repaving. This 
will also result in closing the 
Clark Hall and Health Building 
lots. Parking will be available in 
the upper Linn Street lot, Pickens 

Hall and administration lot, and 
the Heflin Center lot if you ac
cess via the hill betweenmainte
nance and the Heflin parking lot. 
Please pardon the inconvenience, 
but we hope you enjoy the resuJts. 
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is & Entertainment 
n Enchants Packed House 

1b1Dllay,OcIober 14,at7pm~ 
1 ..... !!I'rang into the halls of the 
IAI.ulistJ'Ilti()n Building as Joe 

Martell began the show by 
c:anI trick. Cindy Skiles was 
victim, as Joe amazed stu

with his card tricks. Other 
IIicb iDcloded: making Lea Ann 
SIajtbsoo'sringdisappear,boolring 
.... together, sticking a pointer 
6Ivugb his tODgue, mind reading, 
~atmlnewspaper,andmany 

oIIIers. 
Student participants included 

Tom King, Steve DeGray, Monica 
Bune, Tina Messenger, Kathy 
Saeliga, and others. The students 
whoparticpated,alongwiththerest 

audience. enjoyed the show. 
Afterperfonningsomemagic. 

Mldelldecidedtoplaytbeguitarand 
__ Songsranged from "Friends in 
~PIaces" to "All Shook Up." This _a &voriteamoog studeDts, who 
c:IIppedtbeirUndsuxi sang aloug. JH M.wII pbuto by Jim Weekley 

F«bisfiDale, Marte1lletdne Sludentsputbiminastraigbtjacket. TomKiDggaveMartelitbeuitimatewedgie 
.bepullecltbellrapltigbtbetweellMartell'slegs.1biswasatruehigbligbtasMartelljwnpedarouodthestage 
WyiDatoWOlthiswayoutoftbejacket. After about six miDutes Martell lllllllgedto get tbejacltet off, statiDg. "This 
WIItbebardesttimel'veeverbad."Hedidn'twantKingtobelpanymole. 

Studeats were pleased with the performance. "It was great. The straigbtjacket was the best part. I would 
JIIYfOseeJoeperfonn," said BarbCunningham. 

Richie Wanladded, "The singing wasreally good. It was like a concert and a comedy sbowtogetber. I would 
Hbtosee Mr. Martell return to Glenville State." 

MarteD enjoys doing colleges-he fiodsthem more challenging and be can dowbat be wants with the sbow. 
Redoes comedy in clubs, but has moved toward colleges in the last two years. He now tours about 40 colleges a 
)'IIf. 

WbenMarteIl was 12, his uncle bought bim a magic kit, and be hasbeen booked ever since. He isnow32 years 
old and has added comedy to his show because, " it gives me a variety of things to do and places to go. " 

Martell's next perfonnances are at Sryacme and Boston. As Martell departed, be stated, "I would love to come 
blck toGlenville State College. The students here are good when it comes to interacting. The audience was great." 

''Murder''--It'sToDieFor 
.,. Dnid Graham 

The newGSC theaterproduc
tim, "Rehearsal fOr Munier" was JR
lented last nightto a very receptive 
crowd. Asin all plays, the show has 
itsupanddowns, but on the whole the 
play proved to be very flllid. 

Grayson Samplesplayed Alex 
Dennison, a playwright who is ob
sessed with finding the killerofthe 
leading lady starring in one of his 
plays. The leading lady, Monica 
Welles, played by Lori Crouter, turns 
out to be involved with Dennison and 
is discovered dead the night before 
they are to be wed. Crouter and 
Samples are the foundations of the 
play. They act with a zest and fresh
ness that must be used only byexpe
rience.andtheexperienceshowswith 
this two actors via voice and stage 

movement. 
Other impressive perfor

mances were by Heath Hershberger 
(Lloyd Andrews), Darek Igo (Leo 
Gibbs) and Stephanie Johnson (Bella 
Lamb). The three actors were very 
believable in their parts and stayed in 
complete character throughout the 
play. Other cast members appeared 
tohaveSOO1etroubiekeepingrocused 
on what washappeningonstage(pos
siblyopeningnightjitters). 

Hershberger and Igo supplied 
the comic reliefwith ease. Comedy 
came natural to the two of them. I 
think they may have stumbled onto 
the secret of comedy. If the line or 
situation is believable and honest to 
you, then it will be funny to the audi
ence.Awordtobothhowever..oon't 
read this and overact Thursday and 

Friday. You have found anicelevel 
of energy-keep itt here. 

On the other hand, the rest of 
the cast couIduse someenergy. Don't 
make the amateurish mistake by sub
stituting energy by overacting. The 
restofthecastneedstodosomething 
to bring out the color and fullness of 
the play. 

Nancy Wemm'sdirecting was 
very original for GSC. The use of 
light to indicate places and to move 
scenes were well planned. I know 
this is an old concept and the devices 
were used here before, but tonight 
they seemed new. I think much 
thought and planning went into the 
production and "Rehearsal forMur
der" should be a play Wemm should 
be very proud of. All in all, this is a 
good play. Check it out. 
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Quote of the Week 
"Being in politics is like being a 

football coach. You have to be smart 
enough to understand the game and dumb 
enough to think it's important. 

- - Eugene McCarthy 

MOUNTAiNEER MART 
d!.; ~ RC 2 liters for $. 79 ~~ 
~~ 2 hotdogs/$1.00 ,~ 

A Dath of Spice Florilt 
Fresh f10vvers - Plants 

Si tks - Ba"oons 

Best PRICES Around 

3 1/2 miles south of Glenville on Route 33 
Call 462-7 442 

Main [vent Bar &.. Grille 
101 West Main Street 

462-7098 
Proudly Presents a New Fall Line-up 

HIPPY Hour Lott.ry il Blck. 
Whl dilCOUlitl 011 your flvorlt. 

food or &everlge. 
MOlidly-FridlY 4-7 

Wild Whtg W.dllllday $.25 Willgl 
R.gular-Hot-Nucl.ar 

The OIly willg. around 

Thursday il Ladie. Night 
9 to Clo .. 

$2 drillks for the Idill 

DJ I.d Drift Ret,r.I' 
FridlY Night 9,.111. to 1 1.111. ......1_1-

PLEASE - III .. VOII .... 1 
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On Campus 
Tau Kappa Epsilon---
by Jim Weekley 

The Iota OmegachapterofTau 
Kappa Epsilon had its regular meet
ing Monday, October II. We dis
cussed current rush activities and 
Homecoming events. 

Rush is still going well as 
planned. To the associate members: 
this is the last week of rush, so keep 
upthe good workguys. You are going 
to make it. Formal initiation will be 
Monday evening, October 25 at 8 
p.m. at the "TKEHouse." 

Homecoming activities went 

well this past weekend. ThankstoaJl 
the alumni for stopping by. We hope 
you enjoyed the festivities, we en
joyed talking with you and renewing 
the past. Feel free to drop by again 
real soon. Special thanksto Howard, 
Mark, and Jeffforproviding the food 
for the barbecue. A speedy recovery 
to" Airborne Randy" forhis float dive 
during the parade. 

Get your whiffle ball bats 
swinging. We have atearn signed up 
for intramurals. See Sammy for all 
of the details. 

NEWS FROM THE CAREERS OFFICE 
Graduate School Fair: 

WVU is sponsoring a Gradu
ate and Professional School Fair 
Wednesday,October27from9a.m. 
to3 p.m. ThisisanqJp<Xtunity for)QU 
to obtain literature and admission 

i applications and discussopportuni
ties with a number of grad schools. 

Attendees include: Austin 
PeayState UniversityofTennessee; 
Marshall University; Penn State 
University-College of Earth and 
Mineral Sciences; University of 
Kentucky; University of Pittsburgh 
(Arts and Sciences and Public Health 
Prograrm); VirginiaCommonwealth 
University; Washington and Lee 
SchoolofLaw; Waynesburg College 
ofPennsylvania; Youngstown State 
UniversityofObio;andvariousgradu
ate programs from WVU. 

If enough students are inter
ested, the Careers Office will ar
range transportation. Sign-upatthe 
CareersOffice. 
Internships: 

Summer intemsbips are avail
able witha nurnberoffederal offices 
and programs. The Careers Office 
has information on the opportunities 
available. 
Workshops: 

We will begin workshops on 
reswne writing, interviewingandjob 
search skills in November. Watch for 
postersandMercuryartic1es fordates 
and times. 

If there are additional work
shops that interest you,let us know 
and we'll add them. 

BCM---
Hello from BCM' This week 

BCM enjoyed an informal meeting at 
the First Baptist Church with fellow
ship, sharing, and testimonies. Last 
weekAlanCarrspokeaboutthedif
ference between a contract and a 
covenant. 

October 29 there will be an 
overnightlock-in atthe Wesley Foun
dation. Our BCM is hosting it for the 
Northern BCM's. Everyone is wel
come to attend. Next week we hope 
to see you at the Verona Maple Room 
at7p.m, Monday. Have a good week' 

Campus ~!!?!!~ 
Wbatwas your favorite thing about Homecoming? 

NAME: JerryCollins 
POSmON: Building Service Worker 
HOMETOWN: Glenville 
ANSWER: "1lovcdseeingoldfriendsandAJumnithat 
Ihaven't seen in years. Ialsoenjoyed attending the dance 
with my speciallady." 

NAME: JenoraL. Wine 
RANK: Sophomore 
MAJOR: Music Education 
HOMETOWN: Orlando, W.V. 

NAME: RobSovine 
RANK: Senior 
MAJOR: History 
HOMETOWN: Summersville 
ANSWER: Il~thespiritduringthehomecorningweek 
and especially the school spirit the TKE's expressed. I 
really liked the bonfire! 

ANSWER: I liked performing with the band the most 
because we got to sbow our spirit by dressing up and 
playing atbalf-time. 

Wesley Foundation 
This is the day that the Lord 

has made and I will rejoice and be 
glad in it' Godhasblessedandshowed 
hismercyandgraceonemoreweek 
toward all of us. Remember Jesus 
died on the cross for everyone, and 
your sins have already been forgiven. 
AJI you have to do is receive Jesus as 
your personal savior and receive that 
wonderful forgiveness. It's your 
choice! 

To remind you of upcoming 
activities: the "Cass Rai\road" trip is 
planned for October 23 . If you can go, 

contact Mike Amory or Marvin 
Prevost. Tuesday, we have chapel 
starting at I 2:45 p.m. witha luncheon 
starting at noon. Bible study is in 
conjunction with BCM and the 
WesleyFoondation. Wehad II people 
at our meeting, Thursday, with five 
new people. Bible study is every 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the chapel. 
Also, at 6 p.m. movies start in the 
Wesley Foundatioo. Free pqxxm and 
soda! 

Praise the Lord foreverythlng 
that is happening. In Jesus name. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 
by Melissa Riggleman 

The Delta Alpha Chapter 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma held itsregu
larmeetingSunday, October IO,at6 
p.m. Wediscussedfund..raisingideas 
forthe next fewmootbs,and weare in 
the processofplanningThaDksgiving 
Dinner for the Delta Zeta Sorority. 

Our Education Director 
Stephanie Adams held a Date Rape 
Seminar at her house October 12 at 
8:30 p.m. It was a very interesting 
seminar. Thedecoratingcomrnittee 
held a meeting to plan for our Rush 
Party. Thankstoeveryonewhocame 
to the meeting. Good luck to our new 
sisters during new member meet
ings. Study hard and that test will be 
a breeze! Also, Big Sis/Little Sis 
week was this week and it's almost 
over. Are you curious as to who your 
BigSis'are? Or,doyouthinkyouhave 

it figured out? Nancy already knows 
hers is Crack, so she doesn't bave to 
guess. JustjOOngNancy;youl1never 
guess! 

Remember ladies, Tri
Sigma is having a Halloween Rush 
Party October 25 at 8 p.m. in the 
Verona Maple Room at the Heflin 
Center. Comeandjointhefun,and 
wearacostume. Get intothe HaUow
een season! Also, we are bavingour 
Halloween Dance in Pickens Hall 
Lounge from 8-1 I p.m. It'sonlySI. 

We hope everyone enjoyed 
HomecomingWeekend! Congratu
lation to Tina Messenger as Home
coming Queen. It wasa great week
end. Come to our next RushPartyand 
find out what Sigrna is all about! Our 
Sigma Sweetheart for the week is 
Tracey Dobbins. Thank you for let
tingus use your truck in the parade! 

DeltaZeta----------
by Angie Meadows 

The Theta Xi chapter of Delta 
Zeta held a formal meeting, Sunda y. 
October 17. Upcoming events were 
discussed and we talked about the 
success of Homecoming. 

We would like to thank 1.L. 
Morris forthe use ofhis building and 
materials for our float building. Jeff 
Roberts wasalsoa big help because 
he let us borrow hay. 

Congratulations to Kacie on 
herrecent pinning. We love you and 
are glad you chose Delta Zeta. 

Our associate members are 
raffling offa $50 gift certificate from 
FoodIand.Itisa$1 donation. Contact 
a DeltaZeta to purchase a ticket. The 
drawing will be held October 30 at 
the Pioneer Football game. 

Thanks goes to all those who 
purchased items from the associate 
members bake sale. 

Remember big sis ceremony 

Thursday, October 21 at 8:30 p.m. 
A1soremernber formal meetings have 
been changed to Sunday'sat6:30 p.m. 

The Founders Day Ceremony 
will be Sunday October 24. Remem
ber to be there; it is very important. 

We would like to welcome our 
field representative, Christy. Shewill 
be here Thursday. 

Thanks to the float judges on 
picking us as second place winners. 
We appreciate this recognition ofour 
hardwork. 

Staci and Amy have you seen 
your ball boy lately? 

Congratulations to Mikki and 
Rob and Gwen and Scott on their 
recent engagements. 

Any interested girls are en
couraged to stop by the DZ house, or 
call 462-5963. 

Good luck to the Pioneers 
against Fairmont this week. We also 
hope the play is a success. 
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Potpourri 
T~E WORLD 

...... u'U::> ATTORNE\( 
WAVTO 

N6TON TO 
155EAT ON 

... ' ...... M .. COURT .. 

WHAT'S T1-l15? A FUNNI( 
LOOKIN6 D06 DRESSED 
UP LIKE At-! ATTORNEI(! 

I HERES.,. PE('LARE T~AT 
MORNINUS 5HALL NOT 

START UNTIL NOON 

"T~E LAW 15 
EVERMORE THE 
LEADE~ IN 
SOCIETY " 

r,ft'-f \ ""CK \ 
COUGt\! KnP! 
GUR.GLE~ 

IF YOU'R.E PRETEND[NG 
TO CMOM. TO DEt\TK TO 
END OUR DATE E .. \RLY, 
IT WON'T WORK 

UKE 1 MAVEN'T 
::iEEN TMT TRICK 
t\ "J"iLLION T1I1ES . 

'-J/ ) ) 

Intramural Standings 
As of October 14 

Wmnm 
l.FBIO 
2. Heat 
3. Sigmas 
Mm 
I. Nakeds 
2. TCB 
3. Magic Kings 
4, LuckyChanns 
5. Pepper Crackers 

f!s. 
408 
313 
-23 
f!s. 
500 
423 
149 
146 
III 

Winner of Punt. Passs & Kick 
Heat-Rhonda Yost (Women) 
Nakeds-Steve ShufT(Men) 

6. Magnum Ho Ho's 58 
7. Skyers 30 
8. Keeblers Elves 14 
9. TKE 0 

10.D-Dawgs 0 
II . Office Team -25 

Winner of Beach volleyball 
FBIO- Nikki Calef Jackie Myers 

(Wcmen) 
TCB-RobirisonfPilant(Men) 

oft the mark by Mark Parisi 

NICK 5 
SHOES 

Two Tickets Available 
to see the 

Bulls v. 76ers 
at the Pittsburgh Civic Arena 

Friday, October 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
Call or stop by Coach Harold's 
office, PE building, Ext. 282 for 

detail or stop by! 

Music Fest 
featuring 

GSC Music Department 
October 28, 1993 

8 p.m. 
Glenville State College 
FineArtsAuditorium 

Admission: $1 Students 
$3 General Public 




